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A B S T R A C T  
 

As it tries to incorporate computer-based technology into the public services provided by businesses or 

organisations, the digital transformation process is currently regarded one of the most prominent topics 

in circulation. Establishing fundamentals and points is necessary for digital transformation, as is relying 

on a specific set of employee talents and actively incorporating customers in the process's evolution. 

Cybersecurity has become an increasingly important issue for governments and businesses worldwide, 

and this shift towards digital services is a top priority for all of them. Accelerating the digital 

transformation process and the usage of its services are the vulnerabilities to cyberspace, the 

advancement of technology and gadgets, and the employment of artificial intelligence in the 

development of current apps. In order to build cybersecurity governance that can be relied upon and is 

useful in accomplishing duties without hacking and tampering with data and information, it is necessary 

to implement simple programmes and tactics. This article emphasises the significance of cybersecurity 

governance in delivering secure and efficient technical means that can meet all risks and challenges and 

protect persons' data across all industries.  
 

 

1. INTRODUCTION 

The digital space provides resources and advanced technology that supports individuals to make more profitable use of 

digital services in fulfilling their life requirements and assists in growing companies and institutions and meeting all the 

needs of citizens on a daily basis. Digital transformation provides tremendous development in economic, social, and 

political development and the protection of human data and rights by developing specific methods in preserving data and 

not allowing it to be tampered with by unauthorized persons and combating cybercrime in all its forms, which enhances a 

safe and stable digital environment that serves all citizens [1][2]. Cybersecurity is one of the most influential priorities 

followed by companies and institutions in providing secure electronic environments by developing clear strategies and 

relying on artificial intelligence techniques [3]. Cybersecurity is a set of technologies and processes designed to protect 

networks and computers from attack and data theft and to prevent unauthorized access by developing procedures to achieve 

complete protection from cybercrime [4][5]. In addition, cyber security seeks to put in place organizational procedures to 

ensure the protection of information in all its physical and electronic forms from various crimes and to prevent the access 

of unauthorized persons to manipulate the data of companies or institutions and exploit weaknesses in the systems of these 

companies. Information and data are among the most significant things that a hacker seeks to access in order to control the 

system and exploit customers. The cyber security system consists of three essential elements: Cyber force [6],  

 

cyber defence [7], and cyber deterrence [8]. The primary position of cybersecurity is to put in place mechanisms to defend 

the computer network, protect the electronic environment, and ensure the safe transfer of information between government 

institutions and agencies without the presence of unauthorized persons or malware software aimed at controlling and 

manipulating the system [9-11]. In addition, it concentrates on providing real-time responses to prevent attacks and threats 
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and providing a flawless electronic structure to organize communications between devices and software without any issues. 

Companies or institutions must provide a cyber deterrent against malicious actions by unauthorized persons or a group of 

malicious software (viruses) [12-15].  In fact, it is a strategy developed by companies and institutions to defend their systems 

and electronic environments through the use of artificial intelligence techniques that have the ability to train on the practices 

of malicious programs or the paths taken by hackers [16-20]. These techniques contribute to making the right decision in 

real-time while taking measures in the event of any attack or penetration of the digital environment. The main objective of 

this article is to conduct a survey on the governance of cybersecurity and digital transformation and their significance in 

creating a digital environment free of hacks and data theft and serving all citizens in organizing their life better based on 

artificial intelligence techniques. 
 

2. CYBERSECURITY GOVERNANCE 

Digital transformation is the process of converting anything into digital through the use of modern applications and devices 

and storing it in a computer or in other media, and it can be skillfully transferred or modified. Also, cloud computing is 

used to transfer and save digital data and information. The term digital transformation refers to discovering ways to 

transform business models into new digital ones, and it is widely employed in many companies and institutions. Here, the 

term digitization appears to us, which benefits companies in transforming all their businesses into a digital environment 

employing computer-based methods [21][22]. The digitization process aims to enhance production processes, increase 

business opportunities, develop companies and institutions, and increase material resources. The digital transformation 

process is one of the most important things that are implemented and gives great opportunities to complete tasks and 

strengthen work mechanisms and helps customers benefit from all services provided by companies or institutions. In 

addition, it saves cost and effort, enhances operational efficiency, organizes it, and creates innovative and creative 

procedures that contribute to improving companies and satisfying clients. Companies work to deliver their services through 

websites or mobile applications, and this leads to publishing information on the Internet while preserving the privacy of 

users.  Therefore, these verses tempt many unauthorized people to try to access, steal or manipulate this data. Therefore, 

companies or institutions should evaluate the performance of their applications, find technical ways to protect them, and 

take appropriate decisions in updating them and eliminating existing defects. In fact, the process of transition to digitization 

requires a great effort and is more challenging than many yearn for, as companies are required to have highly qualified 

employees to achieve this process. Moreover, companies or institutions must constantly discover and search for modern 

technology, provide services that help clients, and build a digital system free of defects or gaps. Therefore, the existence 

of cybersecurity governance requires control over electronic systems and not allowing unauthorized persons to enter or the 

presence of malicious programs inside, as well as the use of artificial intelligence techniques in accomplishing these 

complex tasks. Companies must follow and implement the key elements of cybersecurity governance in their business (see 

Figure 1). 

 

Fig. 1. Cybersecurity policy governance [23]. 

Cybersecurity governance is one of the means of managing information, organizing security systems applied within 

companies or institutions and preparing human resources to maintain the workflow in managing computer networks. It is 

an ongoing process that constitutes a large part of the culture of the company or organization and integrates risk 

management and sets conditions and strategies in achieving digital goals free from unauthorized operations by setting a set 

of standards that must be followed within the institutions. In addition, the establishment of comprehensive security 

programs, the growth of security measures and controls within the organization, and the adoption of alternative plans to 
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avoid the collapse of computers. There are many standards followed in the implementation of cybersecurity governance, 

the most famous of which is ISO/IEC 27001. This standard directs the company or institution to develop specific 

mechanisms for supervision, control, and mitigation of potential risks. It ensures the management of the implementation 

of all rules within the digital environment. Monitoring security services is one of the most meaningful measures followed 

in cybersecurity governance. Companies or institutions must be managed by reliable people who have sufficient experience 

in the process of managing the digital environment.  Internet governance is considered one of the essential issues in 

cybersecurity governance, as it seeks to provide basic infrastructure and define Internet standards, mediation of information, 

and intellectual and property rights. These tasks are considered within the tasks of cybersecurity governance, with setting 

encryption standards, adopting regulations, correcting all security vulnerabilities in computer systems, and responding to 

security problems. In general, there is no effective and specific model for cybersecurity governance in organizing political, 

social, economic, and technical matters. Recent publications have confirmed that cybersecurity governance has many 

models for managing the digital environment and is controlled by technical experts or government agencies according to 

the standards applied in these models. Cyber governance relies on multiple patterns, including hierarchical patterns, which 

are distinguished for organizing tasks from top to bottom, and seek to search for the most common weaknesses in the 

system and try to control them. Other patterns make mechanisms work individually or collectively independently and obtain 

an application that is more suitable for the digital environment. Threats and penetration are in continuous development as 

companies and institutions seek to keep up with these penetrations and threats and know their behaviors and ways to combat 

them. Companies or institutions must put in place the necessary measures and anticipate the occurrence of a cyber-attack 

at any time. In addition, attention should be paid to artificial intelligence techniques, as they have a fundamental role in the 

development and growth of computer systems. These techniques had a significant and influential role in confronting the 

COVID-19 pandemic [24-26]. They proved to be powerful techniques in tracking the spread of the virus, predicting, and 

diagnosing cases of infection [27-32]. The digital environment is considered important in the economic development of 

countries through the establishment of digital cities that depend mainly on modern technologies in their management. 

Therefore, such cities require the presence of cybersecurity capable of deterring any attempt to penetrate or control them. 

Also, companies and institutions should constantly analyze cyber risks. When creating new models, all previous gaps they 

were exposed to must be addressed, with a mechanism for improving, monitoring, and measuring the performance of the 

work of all proposed models. Increasing awareness and adequate training on cybersecurity, because with training, a correct 

path has been reached in its performance within the digital environment. 

 

3. THE IMPORTANCE OF CYBERSECURITY GOVERNANCE  

Cybersecurity governance is a critical aspect of an organization's overall risk management strategy. It involves the 

development and implementation of policies, procedures, and controls to protect the organization's information systems 

and data from cyber threats. This includes identifying and assessing risks, implementing technical and non-technical 

controls to mitigate those risks, and regularly reviewing and updating the organization's cybersecurity posture. Effective 

cybersecurity governance also requires active involvement from top management and clear communication throughout the 

organization to ensure that all employees understand their role in protecting the organization's assets. Additionally, 

compliance with laws and regulations is an important aspect of cybersecurity governance, as non-compliance can result in 

significant financial penalties and damage to an organization's reputation. Overall, a comprehensive and regularly reviewed 

cybersecurity governance program is necessary for organizations to effectively manage and mitigate the risks associated 

with cyber threats. Cybersecurity governance is the set of policies, procedures, and standards that an organization puts in 

place to ensure the protection of its information systems and data. It encompasses the management of both technical and 

non-technical controls to protect against cyber threats. This includes risk management, incident response planning, and 

compliance with laws and regulations. Effective cybersecurity governance requires the involvement of top management 

and a clear understanding of the organization's risk profile. It also involves regular review and updates to stay current with 

evolving cybersecurity threats and best practices. Effective cybersecurity governance involves implementing policies, 

procedures, and controls to prevent, detect, and respond to cybercrime. This includes identifying and assessing the 

organization's risk profile, implementing technical controls such as firewalls and intrusion detection systems, and 

implementing non-technical controls such as employee education and incident response plans. Additionally, compliance 

with laws and regulations related to cybersecurity is a critical aspect of cybersecurity governance, as non-compliance can 

result in significant financial penalties and damage to an organization's reputation. However, cybercrime is constantly 

evolving and becoming more sophisticated, so it's important for organizations to regularly review and update their 

cybersecurity governance program to stay current with evolving threats and best practices. This may include implementing 

advanced security technologies, regularly monitoring and reviewing logs and alerts, and conducting regular penetration 

testing. Overall, a comprehensive cybersecurity governance program is necessary for organizations to effectively protect 

themselves from cybercrime and mitigate the risks associated with cyber threats. Some common themes that have emerged 
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in the literature include the importance of involving top management and creating a culture of cybersecurity within the 

organization, the need for regular risk assessments and incident response planning, and the importance of compliance with 

laws and regulations. Many studies have also emphasized the need for a holistic approach to cybersecurity governance, 

which takes into account both technical and non-technical controls. This includes implementing technical controls such as 

firewalls and intrusion detection systems, as well as non-technical controls such as employee education and incident 

response plans. Additionally, there are many studies that focus on the importance of communication and collaboration 

within an organization to ensure that all employees understand their role in protecting the organization's assets. In the recent 

years, industry-specific frameworks, such as NIST, ISO 27001 and COBIT, have been proposed to provide guidance to the 

organizations on cybersecurity governance. These frameworks are widely adopted and recognized in different sectors. 

Overall, the literature on cybersecurity governance highlights the importance of a comprehensive and regularly reviewed 

program to effectively manage and mitigate the risks associated with cyber threats. 
 

4. CONCLUSIONS 

The massive growth of technology in all domains, especially information and communication technology, the diversity of 

electronic content and services, the presence of artificial intelligence, the Internet of Things and cloud computing, have led 

to positive industry development and enhanced interaction between companies and clients. At the same time, the emergence 

of cyber threats and risks, the development of malicious software that seeks to destroy data, and the development of spying 

and data theft mechanisms. Cybersecurity is one of the challenges that many governments face during the development of 

hacking operations, malicious software, and technologies that contribute to making gaps in computer networks. Spreading 

the culture of the concept of cybersecurity governance in companies and institutions because its absence leads to a lack of 

confidence in their applications and services. Relying heavily on artificial intelligence techniques in developing the digital 

environment and preserving data because these technologies have the ability to study the behavior of unauthorized persons 

and malicious programs. Relying on international standards in determining work mechanisms and satisfying from the 

experiences of other companies in applying standards and communicating with them. Not dealing with unreliable parties 

and always striving to conduct an evaluation of the work organization and involving clients in the evaluation process.   In 

the future, more manuscripts will be made on the importance and effective role of artificial intelligence techniques in 

cybersecurity governance. 
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